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We have created a model city . . .

I’ve privatized just about everything.
Everything that I could legally. 99

— Louis Schimmei

By Greg Kaza

At first glance, Ecorse, Michigan, appears an unlikely place for
a grand experiment.
Aging steel mills dominate the landscape in the 2.2- square-mile

community of 11,000, located in a region known as Downriver
Detroit. Downriver is typical ofmany of the “rust bowl” communi¬
ties that dominate America’s once-great industrial heartland.
Row after row of small, wood-frame houses stand in the shadows
ofthemills, home to three generations ofsteelworkers.AlongWest
JeffersonAvenue, the bars and fast-food establishments are fight¬
ing a battle against creeping blight. Crack cocaine dealers have in¬
vaded from Detroit, decimating several surrounding neighbor¬
hoods.

Illustration tor the Libertarian Party NEWS by Mary Kelley Crawtord

But look beneath the surface and you
will find evidence of a grand experiment
unique in recent American history. Three
years ago, Ecorse teetered on the brink of
economic bankruptcy, the result of a $6
million budget deficit caused by wasteful
local spending.

Today, the deficit has virtually disap¬
peared, along with most of Ecorse. The
Ecorse city government, that is, which has
been privatized to the pointofnear-extinc¬
tion. “We have created a model city that
nobody else in the country has,” explains
Louis Schimmei, the man responsible for
Ecorse’s grand experiment. “Some com¬
munities have privatized certain functions.
I’ve privatized just about everything.

Everything that I could legally.”
Ecorse was unique before Schimmel’s

appearance on the scene Downriver. It
was the first Michigan community to be
placed in receivership. ChiefWayne County
Circuit Court Judge, Richard Dunn, ap¬
pointed Schimmei receiver for the troub¬
led community December 3, 1986, after
city officials failed to comply with a court
order to balance their budget.

Symbolic of the budget crisis was
Ecorse’s animal control officer, paid
$45,000 annually before Schimmel’s ap¬
pearance on the scene. “That’s an awful lot
for collecting dead dogs,” Schimmei said. “I
told Judge Dunn I didn’t want the (re¬
ceiver’s) job if I had to do what the typical

politician has to do, which is make prom¬
ises and then chase the taxpayers’ money
to keep them. That’s how Ecorse got in the
mess that it is in today in the first place.”

Schimmel’s first act as receiver was to
discharge40 paid political employees.“Cost
was not important in Ecorse even though
they were near-bankrupt. Having their
political buddies, cronies, relatives, and
friends on the city payroll had become
more important than the taxpayer,” he
said.

Schimmel’s second act was privatizing
the 34-member Department of Public
Works. Motor vehicle maintenance, snow
removal, street and sidewalk repairs, tree
trimming, water meter reading, weed

cutting, and a myriad of other activities
are now performed by the private sector.
For an encore, Schimmei sold the DPW
building and the department’s equipment.

“They’re gone. It’s going to be difficult if
not impossible to resurrect them from the
dead,” he said.

Garbage collection was already handled
privately, but Schimmei renegotiated the
contract at a savings of $120,000. The city
boat-launching facility was privatized. The
facility lost money under government
control but is now turninga profit. Surplus
buildings and abandoned city lots were
sold to reduce the budget deficit, which has
been cut to $1 million. The arena, named

continued on page 6

Dick Boddie Seeking Party’s
1992 Presidential Nomination
Richard Benjamin Boddie wants to be

the Libertarian Party’s 1992 presidential
candidate. At the recent Wisconsin LP
state convention, Boddie became the first
party member to announce as a candidate
seeking the Libertarian nomination.

Boddie, one of the most entertaining
and enthusiastic speakers in the libertar¬
ian movement, said he was “very serious”
about seeking the nomination. He has
already met with a number of prominent
libertarians, including Walter Williams,
who, although mentioned as a possible
candidate himself, recently gave a definite
“no” to the possibility of a 1992 campaign.
“I believe that I could take our party to

another level, if I get the nomination,”

Boddie said. “It would destroy several
myths and create some dynamic activity
nationwide—no, worldwide!”

One of the myths which would be de¬
stroyed, Boddie said, is that the Libertar¬
ian Party is made up of only white, male,
middle-class elitists. Boddie, an Aframeri-
can as he terms himself, is 51 years old and
holds a bachelor’s degree in political sci¬
ence from Bucknell University and a law
degree from Syracuse University.

Boddie is the founder and president of
The Motivators, a motivational speakers
bureau in Huntington Beach, CA. He is
also regarded as one of the leading experts
in negotiation and conflict resolution.

In 1984, Boddie was the chief fund raiser

and road manager for David Bergland’s
presidential campaign. Boddie said the
experience he gained in 1984 would help
him in his own campaign.

Boddie said his candidacy would be
“unique enough” to generate a lot ofpublic¬
ity. Since the announcement ofhis seeking
the nomination, Boddie has been on a
number of local television talk shows,
including three one-half hour interviews
in Indianapolis, and has been prominently
featured in several newspaper articles.

Boddie is married to the former Ann
Lynette Snellings, has three daughters,
and is the son of the Reverend Dr. Charles
Emerson Boddie, one of themost renowned
Baptist ministers in the U.S.
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A Fond Farewell
By Karl Hess

I do have words of fond farewell now
that I’m finally leaving the editorship of
this paper and as the editorship is as¬
sumed by my best friend, Randy Langh-
enry.

The words are lovingly ad¬
visory, based upon my experi¬
ences with you—all of you.

Please do not ever let this party become
as inner-directed as once it was. Do not let
it serve the personal vanities of those who
mainly want power, even power just in our
own relatively small pond.

Keep your eyes focused on the world of
your neighbors and your communities.
Speak to them in their own terms, make
your suggestions clearly in those terms,
avoid unfamiliar cant and theory.

There is no part of libertarianism that
cannot be applied to solvable problems,
and in simple, practical language. We can
avoid pompous phrases and ritual codes
learned from people we may revere but
might not understand. Echoing wise people
may make us sound impressive. But being
able to apply our individual creativity to
locally solvable problems makes us re¬
spectable.

Judge for yourself, by actual perform¬
ance, the effecti veness ofthose whosemajor
energies are spent relentlessly attacking
their enemies in the party—or the party
itself—as compared to those whojust keep
slogging away at building the party, op¬
posing restrictions against liberty, and
winning those positions from which they
can more effectively do it.
Think of whether you have ever met a

libertarian who is more a threat to you
than is a willing, serving agent of the state.
More irritating perhaps. More dangerous?
I doubt it. Happily, such libertarians are
far more easily ignored than the agents of
the state. Just say NO.
Libertarians agree on just a few things

such as the non-initiation of violence, the
personal responsibility for contracts, the
association of property and person and
personal liberty. But there are so many
other things in which clever libertarians,
dazzled by their own arguments, either do
disagree absolutely or at least want you to
think that they do in a sort of “ours is the
side of the angels” pavan of purity. But the

fundamentals of freedom and liberty have
a weight and purity of their own that keeps
most libertarians—90 percent, I’d judge—
attending to their own lives rather than
wanting to intervene in everyone else’s.

The party would be wise, in my view, to
resist any effort, subtle or
overt, to turn its governing
body or its newspaper into the
formulator and then dissemi¬

nator of an official party line. What could
more dishonor the promise of a party de¬
voted to individual responsibility and lib¬
erty? Information and coordination may
well be appropriate for such a party. Dicta¬
tion and a party line would not!

When I was able to travel—the part of
being a libertarian guest at so many of
your homes and meetings that delighted
me most—it was the neighborliness that
attracted me most. It convinced me to join
the party as a matter of fact. I’ve never

regreted that part ofmy experience.
I regret and apologize for those times

when my editorship of the Libertarian
Party NEWS became a focus of factional
fury. I deeply appreciate the fact that it
brought me overwhelming support.

Please remember that Randy Langh-
enry and I have worked asone, and usually
thought as one, for four years on the NEWS.
I have never lacked his support or in¬
formed criticism nor has he lacked mine.
Through it all, we have just grown closer.

I will watch with intense interest each
issue that he edits. I hope that all of you
will give him the sort of support you have
given me. Randy deserves it.

Perhaps most important of all, he be¬
lieves in your individual abilities to make
and report the good news of expanding
liberty and to prudently warn against
threats to it.

Randy is not, as I never was, interested
in creating some sort of illusion of success
through word juggling and mere graphics
grandiosity. He is interested in the real
success stories, the real difficulties of a
party ofrespon sibl e people—acti ng respon -
sibly and speaking that way to their neigh¬
bors.

The Libertarian Party NEWS is pass¬
ing into very good, honest, and strong
hands. I earnestly hope that you will let it
remain in those hands for a good, long
time.

Viewpoint
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New Members Want, Offer Action
By Dave Walter
LP National Chair

Since the beginning of 1989, the num¬
ber of Libertarian Party contributing
members has increased 40 percent. Many
of these newcomers are just beginning to

make their
presencefeltin
our state party
affiliates as

they assume
committee

posts and run for office for the first time.
This “new blood” will be providing the
largest portion of the party’s leadership in
just a few years.

Many of them write to me with various
requests. Some want to recommend that
“National remove (their) state chair” be¬
cause of some perceived shortcoming—
usually, lack of action. Members have to
understand that state officers are elected
by the state’s membership, not appointed
by the national party. All hell would break
loose if NatCom had the power to remove
state officers. In the past, there has been
an outcry whenever a national officer
endorsed a state chair candidate. Though
such actions are not prohibited, I will not
involve myself in such endorsements in
contested races, and I would hope the
other national officers would take a simi¬
lar position. The newcomers are impatient
for action. Like all recent joiners, they
want to see their new association grow and
obtain more influence. The way to move
aside a “do nothing” state chair is to be¬
come active in your state party, attend the
convention, carefully consider the candi¬
dates for chair (or persuade a better one to
run), and get other delegates to back your
choice. Yes, we still have state chairs who
are comfortable with an LP that marks
time, that doesn’t recruit new members,
that slumbers through the election sea¬
son. No, that isn’t the kind of LP you
wanted to join or will long tolerate. Get
involved and maybe your enthusiasm will
rub off on the old-timers.

Another thing they write about is what
I call “magic bullets.” These are ideas for
projects that will sweep the LP to power
and rout the statists “if only the national
party will throw all its resources behind”
thus and so. Now, maybe there is a “magic
bullet” that will slay the dragon. Certainly,
there are successful strategies that can
catapult groups from near obscurity to
prominence, ifnot victory. Sometimes it is
a carefully crafted plan that addresses an
unfilled need of the voters. But it is unrea¬
sonable to expect the national party to
drop everything it is doing and focus on a
new and unproven strategy. Unproven is
the operative word. The best way to get
national to take serious notice is to put
your idea into operation locally or in your
state. If the voters come running in droves
because you run ads in a certain publica¬
tion or because they love the unique ex¬
pression of libertarian values in your can¬
didate’s program, you can rest assured
your success will inspire others to try the
same tactic. Everyone is geared to report
on your successes: the NEWS, the Affiliate
Party Committee, the Council of State
Chairs, Campaign ’90, the Outreach
Committee. Do it! Show us!

The enthusiasm of our newcomers is
infectious. They want the party to grow
and win. They are not willing to accept one
percent of the vote or a state organization
that doesn’t even want to run candidates.
They’ve asked me, “Isn’t the purpose of a
political party to run candidates for public

office?” Why do we so often allow the an¬
swer to be “no?” Now, I want to make it
clear thatmost of them are not starry-eyed
dreamers who believe they will win on the
first try. No, they are reasonable enough to
realize the voters probably won’t embrace
Libertarian candidates when 90 percent
haven’t ever heard of the LP. They know
how hard it will be to break through in
states where the old parties have tradi¬
tions going back a hundred years or more,
or where non-partisan elections are un¬
heard of. But don’t tell them they can’t

win! Some have the talent for raising
monies, an articulate grasp of libertarian
principles, a political personality, and the
luck to be in a favorable district. They will,
and should, run to win even if they know,
deep down, that it is unlikely this time.

So, newcomers, jump in and get in¬
volved. Don’t let your enthusiasm be
damped because some of today’s leaders
tell you it can’t be done, that they don’t
want a candidate who can’twin or even get
15 percent. No one I know thinks hard
work or outside events can put the LP on

top in five years. But that doesn’tmean we
should behave like we expect it to take one
hundred years. The 1990 election shouldn’t
be skipped because “we’ll save up to do
really well in 1992.” And we shouldn’t lay
back in 1992 because “by 1996 the voters
will be ready for a Libertarian candidate.”

There’s a national public service cam¬
paign on to urge Americans to donate five
percent of their income and five hours each
week to the chari table organi zation oftheir
choice. Many of us do that for the LP and
many more could. I hope the newcomers
will get in the habit, because if they do we
will taste victory and see freedom in our
time.

r

August 10 - 14. 1990 - San Francisco
THE LIBERTARIAN EVENT OF THE YEAR!

Combines ISIL, Future ofFreedom &Advocates Conferences
The following is but a short listing of the star-studded cast of world-famous libertarians you will have the

opportunity to see and meet at this powerful event:

MILTON FRIEDMAN
A world-famous Nobel Prize winner in economics, Dr. Friedman will be our featured banquet speaker.

CARLI. HAGEN
Leader of the Norwegian libertarian Progress Parly and a silling member of the Norwegian Parliament. His parly

rose from 2 to 22 seals in the last election and is challenging the political establishment.
ENRIQUE GIIERSI

Co-author, with Hernando de Soto, of the best selling book EL OTRO SENDERO. ISIL's Rep for Peru, he was
elected in the recent elections to the Peruvian Congress. He will speak on the Mario Vargas Llosa campaign, on

the status of libertarianism in Peru, and of his views regarding ihe future of his couniry.
LEON LOUW and FRANCES KENDALL

These international libertarian all-stars and Nobel Peace Prize nominees will discuss their remarkable impact on
developments in South Africa. They will also update us on their successes in the fight against apartheid.

AUTO LOBJAKAS
Leader of the Liberal Democratic Party student movement in Estonia. He will report on the future of freedom in

the Baltic stales.

MARTIN KRAUSE
ISIL's Rep for Argentina will report on his activities as an official observer to elections in Nicaragua and

Romania, lie will also report on the future of Argentina's libertarian movement.
MANY OTHERS

Ron Paul, Bob Poole, Marshall Fritz, Petr Beckmann. Libertarians from Canada, Belgium, Holland, Finland, India,
Sweden, Norway, France, Nigeria, Hong Kong, and many other countries will discuss their work on a special

international panel. You don't want to miss this!

THE ENVIRONMENT
Top environmental experts such as John Baden, Richard Stroup, Jane Shaw, Canada's Walter Block and

Belgium's Frank van Dun will discuss many aspects of environmental issues.

CONFERENCE FEES
Early registration $150.00 (before July 1) - $175.00 after.

Extra cost events include a cocktail reception on the evening of Friday 10th ($17.50 if you arc registered for the
basic package. $20 if you are not); Sunday AM breakfast with Peru’s Enrique Ghcrsi ($17.50 if you arc registered

for the basic package. $25 if you are not).
HOTEL

The conference will be held at the Golden Gateway Holiday Inn - rates $83.25/niglu single
$55.00/night/pcrson double occupancy.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

Make all checks or money orders payable to:
FUTURE OF FREEDOM, 1800 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 Tel: (415) 864-0952

From the
Chair
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Arizona
At the recent state convention, “None of

the Above” was elected to all positions,
except treasurer, on the executive commit¬
tee. NOA is now the official state chair.
The party decided that ifLibertarians can’t
eliminate bureaucracy, how can they ex¬
pect government to eliminate it. All organ¬
izing will be done on the county level for
now, and the party will re-evaluate this
experiment next year.

California
In San Francisco, Proposition “0,” the

initiative that makes it official city policy
to legalize the sale ofhypodermic syringes,
passed during the June 5 election by a 54
to 46 percent margin. “O” was sponsored
by the San Francisco LP. They collected
over 15,000 signatures to get the initiative
on the ballot. City officials will now be
calling on the state to deregulate the sale,
manufacture, and ownership of hypoder¬
mic syringes.The proposal was designed to
help stop the spread of AIDS.

Greta Bickford has recently been ap¬
pointed to the Tidal Protection Project Co¬
ordinating Committee by the Corte Mad¬
era To\yn Council. San Francisco Bay is
rising and could eventually inundate the
bay front of Corte Madera, Bickford re¬

ports. She plans to work with the Reason
Foundation to explore various non-coer-
cive ways (not taxes) of raising money for
the project.

In Modesto, John Flint, Mike Pullen,
and Steve Gerringer, three very dedicated
Libertarian activists, have been paying
$30 a month for 10 years to rent space on
a bus stop bench. The bench is directly
across the street from the IRS headquar¬
ters. Painted in big, bold letters are the

BUSINESS OPPORTUN1TN

Owner ol registered trademark
"Patrick llenrx University" (John (kill's
alma mater in Atlas Shrugged) has been
unable to exploit it due to incarceration,
and is open to proposals to profitably use
the name. Income possibilities include
seminars, issuing certificates for seminars
offered by others. T-shirts, etc. Apart from
the practical problems of trying to do
anything from prison, the prison regu¬
lations prohibit conducting business although
they do allow me to appoint a manager.

Prospective managers who are interested
in handling this project (strictly on a profit
sharing basis) please contact:

\dam Starehild
04690-067
f ederal Prison
Box 888
\shland KY 411054)888

CLARKSON VIDEO
“The Introduction to
the U.S. Constitution
and the Income Tax”

A program for new people
explaining how our
Constitution works and
how you can quit paying
the Income tax — legaiiy? j

Audio $5.00
Video $7C.DC
Booklet $5.00

Dr. Robert 8. Clarkson
515 Concord Avenue

Anderson. SC 29621
(803) 225 3061

^

Around the ^
States

words ‘Taxation Is Theft!” As the “Califor¬
nia Libertarian News” points out, every
time “IRS employees enter or leave the
building, or gaze out the window from
their offices, they are reminded of the
truth of their employment.”

Georgia
The state LP is sponsoring a “Sound

Bite Contest.” The idea is to come up with
a 10-second statement—the kind used by
the electronic media— that summarizes a

Libertarian position and grabs the atten¬
tion of the media and the public. The con¬
test is designed to come up with some good
“bites” that address issues which will be
hot in the Georgia fall campaign.

Kansas
The ballot drive is under way with an

expectation of needing 27,000 signatures
to assure the nearly 17,000 valid signa¬
tures needed. The state party has agreed
to pay $12,000 to John D. Foster, a long¬
time libertarian activist who has estab¬
lished his petition collection organization
as a business enterprise, after the secre¬
tary ofstate certifies the state LP for ballot
status.

By Jack Jones and Mark O’Mara

The dominant political parties usually
hold debates, which emphasize their dif¬
ferences and polarize them, each trying to
“win” the debate. But three alternative
political parties recently held a “non-de-
bate”: that is, a search for common ground.

The three political parties, with appar¬
ently very different beliefs, were the Mary¬
land Green Party Organizing Group, the
District of Columbia Socialist Party, and
the Maryland Libertarian Party.

Yet, the non-debate process that was
usedin theMayeventresultedinafriendly
conference, with common ground reached
on several specific issues related to pollu¬
tion, property rights, and political institu¬
tions.

Starting in groups of two on each topic,
participants built up larger groups reach¬
ing agreement, until common ground was
reached by all people discussing that topic.

Kentucky
Members are planning on meetingwith

Democrat Gatewood Gailbraith, a candi¬
date for governor, who has come out in
favor of decriminalization of marijuana.

It’s also good news to hear another
student Libertarian group is being
formed—this one at the University of
Louisville.

Louisiana
A ballot access bill, HB 1592, which was

drafted by the state LP, has been intro¬
duced in the state legislature. Amongother
things, the bill would change a present1aw
which does not allow a party’s name on the
ballot next to the candidates unless the
party received at least five percent of the
votes in the previous presidential election,
or has at least five percent of voter regis¬
trations. The bill also allows ballot access
if a small party meets certain recognition
requirements.

Maryland
Student Scott Capehart has recently

organized a new Libertarian campus group
at St. Johns’ College in Annapolis. Their
first meeting lasted several hours with
lots of interest in libertarianism and inter¬
national relations.

New Hampshire
Albert Hajjar, president of the London¬

derry Taxpayers Association and a former
Republican, and Alfred Johnson, presi¬
dent of the Sullivan County Citizens for
Tax Relief and a former member of the
Populist Party, have joined the LPNH in
recent months. Hajjar said that by work¬
ing together the two groups can “put us
(the U.S.) back on the proper track of good
management without breaking the tax¬
payer’s back with spiraling taxation.”
Johnson noted that, as taxpayers, “wemust
get involved if we are to keep what free¬
doms we have now. We cannot allow any

In some cases, an apparent disagreement
was resolved by rewording a statement, to
achieve a synthesis of the viewpoints.

The issue group that discussed the topic
of pollution reached agreement that pol¬
luters should be held fully responsible for
any injuries or damage they cause, rather
than continuing the system of limited lia¬
bility. There was common ground that
government should stop subsidizing pollu¬
tion, over-consumption, and ecosystem
destruction. The group agreed that pri¬
vate or cooperative ownership of resources
is appropriate for good care of those re¬
sources.

On the property rights issue, the group
reached common ground that voluntary
participation in particular uses and ex¬
changes of property is preferred to forced
participation. It was agreed that those
who had been the users ofparticular prop¬
erty had, through their use of it, at least a
partial claim on its ownership. The owner-

more encroachments, the losing of rights
or liberty. We’ve got to work together.”

North Carolina
The state party has an impressive list of

projects under way, covering such topics
as: ballot access, drug decriminalization,
political outreach, women’s issues, family
issues, right to self defense, food tax aboli¬
tion, campus outreach, charitable proj¬
ects, and the environment.

Ohio
Members in Cincinnati are putting

together a list of local experts on various
libertarian subjects who can be consulted
by the news media when questions arise.

Oregon
Richard C. Lamon has taken on the job

of producer for “Libertarian Update,” the
Washington County LP’s cable television
news show. Each show is aired three times
a week for two weeks, unless a higher
priority show develops. Other party
members who volunteer time include Tris¬
tan and Tina Reisfar, Mike Wilson, Mike
Heidling, Bill Udy, Walter Gorman, and
Martin Buchanan.

Utah
A portion of the 1-15 highway in Salt

Lake City will be cleaner this year and the
state LP will be getting some great free
publicity, thanks to the party’s participa¬
tion in the Adopt-A-Highway program.
State party members will now be respon¬
sible for removing litter along a section of
the highway—the most traveled route in
the state, by the way—and the state De¬
partment ofTransportation will provide a
sign giving credit for the clean-up to the
state LP. Free publicity and a great ex¬
ample of “privatization” in action. Contact
your local DOT for information on the
“adoption” program.

ship and control of many things today,
including land, should be more decentral¬
ized, and organizations should be run from
the bottom up, rather than the top down.
An issue group on political institutions

reached common ground that there should
be more direct democracy, including: the
right to recall ofa representative; referen¬
dum; ballot initiative; easier ballot access
for third parties, with proportional repre¬
sentation in elections (rather than “win¬
ner-take-all”); the right to sue the govern¬
ment; and a genuine trial by common law
jury (where the jury is reminded that it
has the right to judge the law as well as the
facts of the case).

The statements agreed upon, of course,
represent the participants in those issue
groups at the conference, and are not offi¬
cial statements ofany of the three political
parties. Those present expressed interest
in further searches for common ground, to
include other organizations as well.

“Walter Williams—Libertarian for
President ’92”

QUALITY 1 3/4” RED, WHITE, AND BLUE BUTTONS
WITH PICTURE OFWALTER WILLIAMS

Postpaid: Each S2
3/S5; 7/S 10; 16/S20

45/S50; 100/S 100; 200/S 180

Address orders to: J. Brown

Dept. LPN, 1239 Kenyon St. NW
Washington, DC 20010

Green Libertarian Caucus
— Outreach to the pro-freedom left (Greens,
decentralists)
— Urging libertarians to have more concern
for poverty (e.g., land monopoly);
pollution; & cooperation.
Contact: Jack Jones

4715 Rittenhouse St.
Riverdale, MD 20737

PoliticalAdversaries Find Common Ground
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0\[gw is the
‘Time forMC...

Emergency—Act!
By Tomas Estrada-Palma
and Larry Monaghan

A new bill, HR 4079, co-sponsored by
Representative Newt Gingrich and Sena¬
tor Phil Gramm, would open the way for
American concentration camps to be built,
and thereafter permit the state to round
up suspected drug users so they can be
forced to work without compensation for
the state.

“The Drug and Crime Emergency Act”
drips with patriotism as Gingrich tries to
vaguely connect the freedom movement in
eastern Europewith America falling deeper
and deeper into “the slavery of drug addic¬
tion.”

The bill proposes suspending the
Constitution for five years so millions of
illegal drug users can be held by the state
in concentration camps. All internees will
be forced to work and if anyone is caught
with drugs in the camps theywill have one
year added to their sentence each time—
with no right to appeal.

&
The bill proposes sus¬

pending the Constitution for
five years . .

HR 4079 calls for declaration of a five
year national state of emergency—in es¬
sence, martial law. It proposes reopening
the concentration camps of WWII, using
active and inactive military bases as pris¬
ons, and a new privately owned prison
system as well. To aid in accomplishing
this, the 4th Amendment, the 8th Amend¬
ment, and habeas corpus are either super¬
seded, redefined, or disallowed. A provi¬
sion has been built in to allow the govern¬
ment to purchase goods manufactured by
prison slave labor. To insure the duration
of this labor force, all previous maximum
sentences would be changed to minimum
sentences. New mandatory sentences
would be established, and probation, pa¬
role, and suspension of sentences revoked.

To provide an even greater pool to draw
from,mandatory drug testing ofjust about
everyone above junior high school level
has been included. The resolution care¬

fully avoids addressing the funding neces¬
sary.

Even after 30 press releases were sent
to all the national and local news outlets
by Maryland LP members, there has been
practically no mention of the bill in the
media. The state evidently is hoping to
sweep this bill into law right under our
noses while we are all preoccupied with
other events taking place around theworl d.
Surprisingly, the response from libertari¬
ans as well as mainstream folks has been
one of complacency.

Everyone needs to make phone calls
and write letters. Direct your correspon¬
dence to the media and your representa¬
tives, as well as Gingrich and Gramm. If
they don’t think you care about this bill be¬
coming law—it will! Act now or cry behind
the barbwire later.

Books to Lithuania
By Marla Bottemiller
LP National Field Coordinator

Early in May, a delegation of Lithu¬
anian economists visited Milwaukee and
expressed an interest in receiving books
on free market economies, agriculture, and
starting new businesses, in order to aid
the rebuilding of their country.

The LP of Wisconsin decided to honor
their request by collecting and shipping
books to Lithuanian citizens.
After collecting books and packing

materials, eight members of the Wiscon¬
sin party met for a book-mailing work
session. It was learned that packages
should be less than 12 pounds, so as not to
draw too much attention. Approximately
140 ‘pounds of books in 14 boxes were
assembled and shipped along with a letter
in both English and Lithuanian telling of
our support and asking them to let us
know if the books were received.

There is a chance the books will be
confiscated prior to their arrival, but the
more shipped the better the chances of
something getting through. If the borders
are closed, or too few of the boxes arrive,
there are alternate routes through Poland
which will be used with the help of Lithu¬
anians in the U.S.

As noted lastmonth in theNEWS, books
and donations can be sent toMary Roffers,
2462 Lake ShoreRoad, Grafton,WI 53024,
or call 414-375-0068 formore information.
Every box of books costs about $ 11 to ship
to Lithuania.

Personal Touch
Several party members have written

about another organization which offers
more direct, one-to-one contact.

A businessman in Minnesota wrote
letters to media outlets in Poland, East
Germany, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Bul¬
garia, and the Soviet Union, offering to
correspond with anyone interested in learn¬
ingmore about “democracy and free enter¬
prise.” He felt people there would be look¬
ing for direction, support, and encourage¬
ment.

He was right. He has been receiving
nearly 1,000 letters a week from eastern
Europeans wanting “pen pals.” The vol¬
ume ofmail has been so heavy he has had
to form a non-profit organization and has
over twenty volunteers working on mail
coordination and program development.

Each American volunteer writer is
matched by age, interest, occupation, or
whatever with a European. Several Liber¬
tarian Party members already have “pen
pals” through this program and see this as
a method ofestablishing hundreds of con¬
tacts in eastern Europe, and of spreading
the libertarianmessage on a persona] basis.
If you are interested in participating in

this program, write to: World Contacts
Network, 14370 Fairway Drive, Eden
Prairie, MN 55344. They are requesting
$4 to help defray the costs. Cheap enough
to get the name of someone who really
wants to learn about individual freedom
and the free market system.

QA
Questions and Answers about

Running for Office as a Libertarian

By Steve Dasbach and
Andre Marrou

: Can I run as a Libertarian
and be elected?
A: Ifyou are an active member ofyour
community, then you can run for office
as a Libertarian and win. If you aren’t
active in your community, becoming
active should be your first step.
Q: What do I need to do to win?
A: Campaign ’90 will be happy to
provide you with specific information
on how to win your election. In general,
you will need to recruit a campaign
manager and precinct captains; re¬
search your district and the last elec¬
tion; outspend the incumbent by 2 or 3
to 1; and use the medium of today,
television, to get your message across
to the voters.

Q: I don’t think I can win this
election. Should I still run?
A: YES! You can use your campaign to
raise libertarian issues and present
libertarian solutions. More impor¬
tantly, your campaign can build your
local Libertarian organization and lay
the foundation for winning in the next
election. Also, in some cases your race
may allow the LP to gain (or retain)
ballot access.
Q: How can I use a campaign to
build my local Libertarian organi¬
zation?
A: Our research shows that 10 to 20

percent of the people who request in¬
formation about the Libertarian Party
go on to join and become active mem¬
bers. If you focus your campaign on
generating inquiries for more informa¬
tion, you will produce more LP mem¬
bers and increase the chances of vic¬
tory in the next election.
Q: What office should I run for?
A: In general, choose the smallest par¬
tisan office available. The number of
votes needed to win is smaller, less
money has to be raised, and you will be
able to personally meet more of the
voters. Also, voters are more likely to
vote for a Libertarian candidate for a
lower office.
Q: Should I set a goal for my cam¬
paign?
A: DEFINITELY! The goal(s) you set
should be measurable. Without a defi¬
nite, measurable goal, there is no way
to judge the success ofyour campaign.
Ifyou can’t judge success, you are more
likely to consider the campaign a fail¬
ure.

Q: What should I set as a campaign
goal?
A: Ifyou are running to win, your goal
is obvious: 51 percent of the votes cast.
You should estimate how many votes
that will be and use that number as

your goal.
Ifyou are running to gain (or retain)

ballot status, your goal is whatever
percentage (or number ofvotes) it takes
to do that.
If you are running an organization¬

building campaign, your goal should
NOTbe set in terms of votes, UNLESS
you are prepared to advertise on televi¬
sion. A candidate who is not running to
win and not advertising has very little
control over the number of votes he or
she receives. Your goal instead should
be set as the number of inquires (for
more information) that you will gener¬
ate. Remember, between 10 to 20 per¬
cent of the inquiries you generate will
become active members of the Liber¬
tarian Party.
Q: Can I really afford to use televi¬
sion in my campaign?
A: YES! Television ads can be inserted
on local cable stations (CNN, USA,
ESPN, MTV, etc.) for less than $100
per ad. It will cost about $1,000 to
produce your own ads; however, ifyou
are running an outreach campaign you
could use the ads available from the
national LP and record your own tag
line to qualify for the political candi¬
date rate.

Q: What servicesare available from
Campaign ’90 to help me in my
campaign?
A: Campaign *90 will be offering in¬
tense support and training for a lim¬
ited number of state legislative candi¬
dates who are running to win.We hope
to raise matching funds for the most
serious and successful of these candi¬
dates.
For outreach campaigns, we will be

running a series of candidate training
and support teleconferences. Partici-
patingcandidates will receive an audio
cassette on the topic of the teleconfer¬
ence during the prior week. The tele¬
conference will put a group of six to
eight candidates together with an
expert on the topic for discussion and
allow for questions and answers. Each
teleconference will also provide candi¬
dates with the opportunity to share
problems, concerns, ideas, and suc¬
cesses. Topics will include fundraising,
setting goals, working with the media,
advertising, public speaking, and other
topics of interest. The only cost to the
candidate will be the phone call.
Q: All right. I’ve decided to run.
When should I get started.
A: Right now! Call Steve Dasbach at
219-432-7430 (Indiana) to begin re¬
ceiving information on available Cam¬
paign ’90 services.

Steve Dasbach is chair of the Affili¬
ate Campaign Committee (Campaign
’90), and Andre Marrou serves as an

honorary co-chair.
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Letters to the Editors
LP NEWS

P.O. Box 780

Winchester, VA 22601

Rlght-to-Work Laws
Former union organizer Bruce Baechler

has his facts badly confused regarding
compulsory unionism, Right-to-Work laws,
and libertarian principles.

The problem of compulsory unionism
arises with the pro-compulsory unionism
federal law—a lawwhich not only authorizes
compulsory unionism, but compels
employers to bargain with union officials
over employee freedom (one of several points
on which Mr. Baechleris ignorant of the law).

Right-to-Work supporters are working to
change the federal law which creates the
compulsory unionism problem. Sometimes
our proposal is called "a National Right to
Work law." However, what we propose does
not add new federal legislation. Instead, it
would repeal the compulsory unionism
authorization inherent in federal law.

Meanwhile, until the federal law can be
brought in line with America's tradition of
individual freedom, Section 14(b) of the
National Labor Relations Act permits each
state to protect its citizens from federally-
authorized compulsion by passing state
Right-to-Work laws. . .

Right-to-Work supporters oppose any law,
state or federal, which places the privileges
of union organizers ahead of the rights of
individual working people.

Reed Larson
President

National Right to Work Committee

Pollution is a Trespass
Monroe County’s regulation against

smoking (May 1990 LP NEWS cover photo)
is perfectly consistent with the Libertarian
platform, if not libertarian philosophy. The
Libertarian Party platform says "Pollution of
other people’s property is a violation of
individual rights." This sentiment is echoed
in the LP program—"Pollution is a trespass.”
If it is wrong for an individual factory or
powerplant to spew out smoke, why is it right
for an individual person to do so? If you have
no property rights in the air surrounding you
in a restaurant, how can you have them in the
air surrounding your house? The argument
that you have a choice about whether or not
to patronize a particular restaurant or "public
area" is meaningless since you obviously
also have a choice about whether or not you
live in the vicinity of a powerplant or highway.

Does being a consistent advocate of liberty
mean that some individuals can do things
that other individuals are not allowed to do?

Michael Rosfeld
St. Charles, MO

Bart Simpson for President
I think I may have come up with the

ultimate political campaign idea that will put
us on the map. I think it's a terrible shame
that 1990 isn’t a presidential election year,

continued from page 1
for a local politician, now houses a small
business operated by an entrepreneur.
“His employees are happy, but the poli¬

tician isn’t because there has been a name

change,” Schimmel said.
Michigan law preventedSchimmel from

altering Ecorse’s police department, but
he privatized the pension fund, restoring
financial sanity to a system once under¬
funded by $ 15 million.Under the fire union
contract Schimmel renegotiated, the cur¬
rent full-time force will become a part-
time and volunteer department through
attrition. “We have a long list ofapplicants
for the new positions. They don’t seem to
mind that it’s not full-time. They just want
to work,” Schimmel said.

Few Ecorse departments have escaped

because if it were, Bart Simpson of "The
Simpsons" television show would surely
garner a tremendous percentage of the vote.
Do you catch where I’m going?

Let's face it. Somewhere out in America,
there is a real Bart Simpson who is getting
teased to death about his name. I propose
that in 1992, the Libertarian Party run as its
presidential candidate a real Bart Simpson.
Finding a real one and talking him into running
for president will not be easy. But think of the
publicity we’d get if we could. Instant name
recognition for our candidate. Easy ballot
access during petitioning. Itwould be a major
coup, and loadsoffun. Just think, maybe the
real Bart Simpson would even believe in
libertarian ideas.

Sally Anne Moore
Cincinnati, OH

Pro Choice: A Red Herring
In his letter, "Pro Choice on Everthing,"

(May 1990 LP NEWS) Fred Cookinham said
that “the shrewd reader [of this slogan] should
grasp that" it clearly implies: That Does Not
Violate the Free Choices of Others.” Should
we assume that all readers are shrewd?

“Pro choice” is a red herring; it distracts
attention from the charge that abortion is
homicide. It leads many to think that the only
issue we need discuss is choice. Act as if the
"Others” are non-persons, and there is
nothing further to discuss, is there?

Robert Raffealli (May 1990 LP NEWS) at
least raised prenatal personhood and when
our right not to be killed begins. Libertarians
for Life's literature presents arguments in
both biology and philosophy defending the
view that personhood begins when our lives
begin: at conception, and therefore, why
abortion violates the basic libertarian
obligation not to initiate force.

Doris Gordon
Wheaton, MD

Lear

I’mwriting regarding a column in the June
issue of the LP NEWS titled “LNC on Panama
Letter.”

Yes, I did reject the apology that I had to
fly to Austin to get. It must have just slipped

Schimmel’s budget-cutting wrath. The
city’s work force, once 140, has been re¬
duced by more than 60 percent through
privatization. There have been exceptions.
The duties of the $45,000 animal control
officer were contracted to the neighboring
city of River Rouge. “We pay half their
costs and both ofus save money. $20,000 is
still a lot for dead dogs, but halfofwhat we
used to pay,” Schimmel said.

Not everyone is impressedwith Ecorse’s
grand experiment. Labor unions repre¬
senting former city employees have criti¬
cized the receivership, portraying Schim¬
mel as an economic czar with an abrasive
personality. Officials responsible for the
$6 million deficit contend the privatiza¬
tion of city services has gone too far.

State Treasurer Robert Bowman, how¬

the LNC’s mind to mention why I rejected the
apology. I had asked that a formal policy,
barring this type of fundraising, be adopted.
They did not grant that. I also asked that
funds raised in Phillip Lear’s name not be
used to promote views contrary to those he
supported and advocated in life. I also
expressed my willingness to compromise on
this issue. The LP almost had it right when
they said, . . redirect these funds to a

charity of which Mr. Lear would have
approved.” Yes I did say that, but (this must
have been another slip of the mind) I had
said one that would satisfy both Phillip’s
memory and the donors good conscience.
Another compromise I was willing to accept
is that they keep the donations only by
confirmation (either written or phoned) from
the contributors. (Mentioning that must have
also slipped their mind.) These were
immediately rejected. Which leads me to
wonder if they have faith in their position in
this situation? Or, if they have faith in their
donors? Another bypassed request of mine
was that I be allowed to publish an accurate
description of Phillip Lear in their LP NEWS.
Thanks to some individual LNC members’
advice, here is my story in the form of a letter
to the editor. Finally the letter I received in
Austin, Texas lacked the signature of Mr.
David Walter, whose signature it was that
was on the offending fundraising letter. The
LNC is defending him by claiming that it
wasn't Mr. David Walter who wrote the
fundraising letter. Maybe I'm just getting old
and out of touch with things, because I've
always believed that a person who signs
their name to something takes full
responsibility for it. Another slip of the mind
for the LNC is that there was more than just
one offending paragraph in the fundraising
letter. With quotes such as the following,
how can it be argued that the funds were not
raised in Phillip Lear’s name. “Let us
remember Phillip Lear in all that we now do
to end the horrible scourge of ‘behave
others’," and “I leave you with one final
thought. Phillip Lear...” In short it was an
incomplete and insincere apology.

Literature that I’ve read on Libertarian
philosophy, in absolutely no way, supports

ever, has supported Schimmel. Bowman
and otherDemocratic leaders, amongthem
Governor James Blanchard, may turn to
Schimmel to resolve a $4.4 million budget
deficit in River Rouge. “There isn’t a com¬
munity Downriver where I wouldn’t use
privatization,” Schimmel said. ‘That in¬
cludes River Rouge.”

For his critics, Schimmel has a ready
response. ‘They knew bankruptcy was
coming with that kind of spending, but
they didn’t want to do a damn thing about
it. We did.”

This article first appeared in The (Cleve¬
land) Plain Dealer and is reprinted with
permission.

Greg Kaza is vicepresident forpolicy re¬
search at theMackinac Center, a freemarket
public-policy think tank in Michigan.

the Panama/Phillip Lear fundraising letter.
Your own party platform does not support
the fundraising letter. I thought that
individualism, voluntary consent, individual
responsibility all meant something to true
Libertarians?

Is it the leadership or do I need glasses?
Jeniece LaCross
Port Orchard, WA

Anti-Freedom?
Anti-hunting, anti-abortion, anti-gun, anti¬

smoking, anti-fur, anti-prostitution, anti¬
gambling, anti-mining, anti-trapping, anti¬
logging, anti, anti, anti . . . , anti-freedom?

While the rest of the world is striving for
freedom, America appears to be throwing it
away.

If we Americans do not stop imposing our
will upon each other and tend to our own

liberties, America will no longer be the land
of the free.

All individuals are born with inalienable
rights, the right to live his or her life as
desired. No person or persons should have
the right to rule over another, even if they
have the consent of the majority.

The chant of our forefathers was "Give me

liberty or give me death.” Not anti, anti, anti.
John L. Taylor
Gardnerville, NV

Adopt a Costume
In the June 1990 LP NEWS, mention was

made of the successful tax protest made by
the Nevada party. Orchids to them.

I’m sure you are
aware that a very
effective protest was
put on here in
Houston, Texas. I
didn’t even know that
it was coming until I
had the pleasant
surprise of seeing it
on the six o’clock
news. Thatthe media
even noticed them
was pleasing.

One of those demonstrating, I believe it
was John Kormylo, was wearing a 1776-
style costume, complete with the three-
cornered hat so popular in that era. Thatmay
have been the thing that got the TV’s attention.

I don’t know how common this practice is
among Libertarians, butitseemsthatitwould
be a good idea to adopt that costume (or at
least the hat) as a “uniform" to be worn on
occasions when we want to be noticed. For
instance, at Libertarian Party conventions;
or better still, outside the Republican and
Democratic meetings.

Bill Williford
Houston, TX

Libertarian Party
Membership Stats

Statistics as of 6/1/90
Growth compared to 4/30/90

Total Contributing Members in Areas
with Affiliate Parties: 8,933

Overall Growth: 163 new members

Top Five States in Percent of Growth:
Maine, 21 percent; Rhode Island,
16; Utah, 16; New Mexico, 8;
South Dakota, 7

Top Five States in Membership:
California, Texas, New York,
Pennsylvania, Illinois

Top Five States in Density:
Alaska, New Hampshire, California,
Nevada, Utah

Ecorse, Michigan: A Grand Experiment
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State Chairs/NatCom/National Officers
Alabama Chair
Dr. Jimmy Blake
2845 Stratford Dr.
Birmingham, AL 35213
205-933-0033 (h)
Alabama HQ
P.O. Box 11514
Birmingham, AL 35202
205-933-1776 (inquiries)

Alaska Chair
Chuck House
P.O. Box 61354
Fairbanks, AK 99706
907-479-4250 (h)
Alaska HQ
Alaska LP, Inc.
P.O. Box 61203
Fairbanks, AK 99706
CompuServe: 71511,204
Arizona HQ
P.O. Box 501
Phoenix, AZ 85001
602-248-8425 (inquiries)
or

P.O. Box 11
Tucson, AZ 85702
602-323-1656 (inquiries)

Arkansas Chair
Contact: Frank Gilbert
P.O. Box 19731
Little Rock, AR 72119
501-778-7259 (h)
501-568-0888 (o)
Arkansas Exec. Director
Frank Kincaid
155 Ravine St.
Hot Springs, AR 71901
501-624-1988

California Chair
Gail Lightfoot
P.O. Box 3207
San Dimas, CA 91773
714-623-1117 (h)
714-949-3442 (messages)
California HQ
800-637-1776 (inquiries)
California Field Coord.
Jim Lewis
P.O. Box 614
Van Nuys, CA 91408
818-780-9943 (messages)
818-780-8238 (messages)

Colorado Chair
Keith Hamburger
627 Skyline Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80905
719-471-8880 (h)
Colorado HQ
720 East 18th Ave.
Suite 309
Denver, CO 80203
303-837-9393
Connecticut Chair
Peter McNamara
106 Summit St.
Manchester, CT 06040
203-563-6154 (o)
Fax: 203-563-6159
Delaware Chair
James G. Conk
RD 2, Box 801A
Smyrna, DE 19977
302-653-4904 (h)
302-678-8922 (o)
District of Columbia Chair
Me-Me King
1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20003
202-546-4325 (h)

Florida Chair
Charles Manhart
Rt. 3, Box 720
Callahan, FL 32011
904-879-3235
Florida HQ
LP of Florida
P.O. Box 1034
Winter Park, FL 32790-1034
Georgia Chair
John Taylor
2426 Sherbrooke Ct., NE
Atlanta, GA 30345-1930
404-325-0201 (h&o)

Georgia HQ
2779 Clairmont Rd., NE
Suite F-12
Atlanta, GA 30329
404-320-1991
Hawaii Chair
Blase Harris
222 S. Vineyard St., #304
Honolulu, HI 96813
808-595-8261 (h)
808-531-4581 (o)
Hawaii HQ
Steve Jeffries, Manager
1125 S. King St., Rm. 202
Honolulu, HI 96814
Idaho Chair
Donovan Bramwell
322 N. 3200 East
Roberts, ID 83444
208-754-4393 (h)
Idaho HQ
P.O. Box 163
Boise, ID 83701
208-344-6230 (messages)
Idaho Executive Director
Lauren Coppernoll
4050 W. Lake Hazel
Meridian, ID 83642
208-887-1272
Illinois Chair
Sue Walton
1111 Church St., #405
Evanston, IL 60201
708-475-0391 (h&o)
Fax: 312-508-5602
Illinois HQ
P.O. Box 313
Chicago, IL 60690
708-299-7564 (inquiries)
Indiana Chair
Barbara Bourland
606 Wilshire Ave.
West Lafayette, IN 47906
317-463-6601 (h)
Iowa Chair
Timothy Hird
7502 SW 17th
Des Moines, IA 50315
515-285-7942 (h)

Kansas Chair
Bill Earnest
3321 Zoo Blvd., #302
Wichita, KS 67203
316-942-9832 (h)
Kansas HQ
P.O. Box 3735
Wichita, KS 67201
Kentucky Chair
Dick Dickinson
1809 Ranier Dr.
Lexington, KY 40505
606-299-5547 (h)
606-278-3215 (o)
Louisiana Chair
Michael S. Wolf
P.O. Box 3094
Baton Rouge, LA 70821
504-926-1085 (h)
504-346-0499 (o)
Louisiana HQ
P.O. Box 66301
Baton Rouge, LA 70896
Maine Chair
Nick Youngers
P.O. Box 5130, Station A
Portland, ME 04101
207-353-5646 (h)
207-443-6241 (o)
Maine HQ
P.O. Box 699
Freeport, ME 04032
207-353-9711
Maryland Chair
Tomas Estrada-Palma
2328 Glenmont Circle, #105
Silver Spring, MD 20902
301-942-4427 (h)
301-328-0099 (o)
Massachusetts Chair
David Hudson
60 Dinsmore Ave., #114
Framingham, MA 01701
508-875-5741 (h)
508-626-1091 (o)
Massachusetts HQ
P.O. Box 2610
Boston, MA 02208

Michigan Chair
Keith Edwards
22131 Marter Road
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080313-777-7468 (h)
Michigan HQ
11700 Merriman Rd.
Livonia, MI 48150
1-800-343-1364 (inquiries)
Minnesota Chair
Arlen Overvig
765 112th Ave., NW
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
612-757-1997 (h&o)
Minnesota HQ
P.O. Box 774
Minneapolis, MN 55458
612-788-2660

Mississippi Chair
Darren Hammond
1708 Courtney St.
Gautier, MS 39553
601-497-5003 (h)
601-467-8653 (o)
Missouri Chair
Steve Schaper
5036 S. Grand Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63111-1612314-481-1776 (h)
314-879-6340 (o)
Missouri HQ
P.O. Box 3231
University City, MO 63130
314-997-8585 (inquiries)
Montana Chair
John Larson
P.O. Box 1607
Hamilton, MT 59840
406-363-3804 (h)
Montana HQ
c/o Neil Halperin
P.O. Box 2097
Missoula, MT 59806
406-728-9165 (h)
406-728-9340 (o)
Nebraska Chair
Harry Jacob Thode
3060 Vane

Omaha, NE 68112
402-451-3709 (h&o)
Nebraska HQ
643 N. 98th St., Box 105
Omaha, NE 68114
1-800-274-FREE (inquiries)

Nevada Chair
Daniel Becan
P.O. Box 12214
Reno, NV 89510
702-825-3519 (h)
Nevada State Director
Gordon Morris
P.O. Box 93118-321
Las Vegas, NV 89193-3118
702-345-5682 (h)
702-734-3733 (messages)
New Hampshire Chair
William Winter
P.O. Box 315
Wolfeboro, NH 03894
603-293-0152 (h)
New Hampshire HQ
P.O. Box 669
Windham, NH 03087
603-735-5427 (inquiries)
New Jersey Chair
Daniel M. Karlan
97A Manhattan Ave.
Waldwick, NJ 07463
201-444-2846 (h)
201-818-8900 (o)
New Jersey HQ
Box 56
Tennent, NJ 07763
201-781-6171

New Mexico Chair
Maurice McDonald
1002 Airport Drive, #11
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-984-0949 (h)
505-471-0272 (o)
New Mexico Coordinator
Joseph Knight
Box 698
Flora Vista, NM 87415
505-326-6320

NewYoikChair
Francis Porretto
679 Mt. Sinai-Coram Rd.
Mt. Sinai, NY 11766
516-473-2189
NewYorkHQ
225 Lafayette St., Suite 911
New York, NY 10012
212-966-5772 (inquiries)
North Carolina Chair
Phil Jacobson
Route 1, Box 65
River Forest Road
Pittsboro, NC 27312
919-929-3833 (h)
North Carolina Exec. Dir.
Ralph Seizor
P.O. Box 622
Carrboro, NC 27510
919-929-2647
North Dakota Chair
Kristian Brekke
1610 Lewis Blvd.
Grand Forks, ND 58201
701-746-6823 (h)
701-775-5561 (o)
Ohio Chair
Mark Ginter
1541 E. Crescentville Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45246
513-671-2339 (h)
Ohio HQ
8622 Plainfield Lane
Cincinnati, OH 45236-1704
1-800-669-6542 (inquiries)
Oklahoma Chair
Contact: Michael Wair
2552-B South Harvard Place
Tulsa, OK 74114
918-743-8532 (h)
Oregon Chair
Eve Barry
7955 SW Peters Road

Tigard, OR 97224
503-620-8945
Oregon HQ
P.O. Box 40471
Portland, OR 97204800-829-1992 (inquiries)
Fax: 503-640-8717
Pennsylvania Chair
John Famularo
1420 Locust St., Suite 36D
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P.O. Box 6025
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David Dana
P.O. Box 276
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802-457-3103 (h&o)
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Steven I. Givot
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708-382-2098 (h&o)
Fax: 708-382-2088
REGION 8
Arizona, Nevada,
New Mexico, Texas
NatCom Rep.
Gary Johnson
2001 Parker Lane, #134
Austin, TX 78741-3849
512-441-6378
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4323 Rosedale Ave.
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408-554-1119 (h&o)
CompuServe: 73647,1177
Toni Black
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803-653-7514 (h)

William Redpath
1337 Cassia St.
Herndon, VA 22070-2555
703-406-0732 (h)
703-478-5880 (o)
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Stanford, CA 94305-7140
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CompuServe: 70531,3617
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Littleton, CO 80162
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CompuServe: 70305,241
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Stephen R. Fielder
P.O. Drawer 1760
Shepherdstown, WV 25443304-263-5440 (h)
304-263-8445 (o)
CompuServe: 71140,711
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Bates Appointed
Charles Bates, a member of the Liber¬

tarian Party of Washington State and a
Sammamish Community councilman, has
been appointed by the Bellevue, Washing¬
ton, city manager to the East Bellevue
Transportation Study Advisory Commit¬
tee. The committee will work over a period
ofeighteen monthswith a team ofstaffand
consultants to develop a set of policies and
facilities recommendations for long-range
transportation planning in the East
Bellevue Transportation Study area. Bates
has been on the Sammamish Community
Council since 1989 and a national LP
member since 1974. Bates is a personnel
executive with Godfather’s Pizza. Charles Bates

LP Headquarters
1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20003

202-543-1988
1-800-682-1776 (New Member

Information Only)
MCI Mail: 345-5647

National Media Director
Tonie Nathan

3065 Della Pines Dr.

Eugene, OR 97401
503-686-9921 (h) / 503-485-7414 (o)

National Director
Nick Dunbar

Staff
Marc Montoni Steve Feldman

Intern
Kent Brintnall

HQ Office Hours
Monday-Friday, 9:30 am-6:00 pm

National Field Coordinator
Marla Bottemiller

13146 S.E. Newport Way, #P101
Bellevue, WA 98006
206-562-8286 (h)
Fax: 206-562-9278

Libertarian Party NEWS
Randv Langhenry

P.O. Box 780
Winchester, VA 22601

703-662-3691

CompuServe: 71610,3614

Upcoming Events
July 4, 1990:
Kentucky LP Convention, 1809 Rainer Drive,
Lexington; 606-299-5547.

July 21, 1990:
Delaware LP Convention; 302-653-4904.

August 10-14, 1990:
“World Environmentalism—The Future of
Freedom in the 1990s," Libertarian World
Conference, incorporating the World
Conference of International Society For
Individual Liberty, Future of Freedom
Conference, and Advocates for Self-
Government Summit, Golden Gateway
Holiday Inn, San Francisco, CA ; 415-864-
0952. Speakers include Milton Friedman,
Walter Block, Barbara Branden, Peter
Breggin, Marshall Fritz, Frances Kendall,
Leon Louw, Tom Palmer, Ron Paul, and
Robert Poole, Jr.

August 11-12,1990:
National Committee Meeting, Golden
Gateway Holiday Inn, San Francisco, CA;
415-731-3031. To receive agenda packet
call 202-543-1988.

August 11,1990:
Council of LP State Chairs Meeting,
Golden Gateway Holiday Inn, San
Frandsco, CA; 818-796-8231.

To add your LP state convention or other LP event of national interest to this calendar,
provide information to Gary Johnson, 2001 Parker Lane, #134,

Austin, TX 78741-3849; 512-441-6378.

Fall 1990:
Minnesota LP Convention

North Dakota LP Convention

October 1990:
Maryland LP Convention; 202-328-0099.

November 6,1990:
Election Day. VOTE LIBERTARIAN !!

December 8-9,1990:
National Committee Meeting, White Plains,
NY; 914-633-5137.

February 15-18, 1991:
California LP Convention; 714-949-3442.

April 1991:
National Committee Meeting, Atlanta, GA;
404-957-6825.

August 28-September 1,1991:
‘Liberty Triumphant,’ LP Presidential
Nominating Convention, Chicago Marriott,
Chicago; 708-475-0391.

Libertarian National Committee
1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20003
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Telephone: Day

* Occupation

Evening

O I w5Wl to join the Libertarian Party as
a national member. I understand $15 of
my membership fee goes toward my LP
NEWS subscription. I wish to join in the
category indicated:

□ $15 Contributing □ $100 Patron
□ $25 Sustaining O $250 Associate-Life
□ $40 Sponsor □ $1000 Life Benefactor

“I hereby certify that I do not believe in
or advocate the initiation of force as a

means of achieving political or social
goals.”
Signature

□ I want to make a monthly
pledge of:

1

$_ FromThrough
□ I want to subscribe to LP NEWS only.
Enclosed is my subscription fee—$15.

Name of Employer
* Federal Election Commission requires we ask.

(required for membership only)

□ Yes! I want to help support the
national Libertarian Party with a
contribution of:
□ $15 □ $25 D$50 □$100 □$_

□ PAYMENT ENCLOSED □ BILL MY:

MasterCard □ Visa □

Expiration Date

Account Number

Signature

LIBERTARIAN NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE • Washington, DC 20003


